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Smart Stick 8 in 1
Face & Body

Jojoba oil: thanks to its particular composition, it
penetrates deeply into the epidermis, giving elasticity and
softness to the skin.

A very practical stick formula, essential for facial care  
but also suitable for the most sensitive or dry areas
of the body.
Its mix of precious oils guarantees a multi-action for a
healthy and protected skin: it hydrates and softens
the skin, nourishing it and making it elastic. It protects
it and strengthens the skin barrier by providing
essential vitamins and minerals to counteract the
aggression of free radicals.
To keep always at hand, on every occasion, it is
suitable for both young and adult skin types.

COD. 3605 W

Apply to face and dry areas of the body
directly on the skin. There is no need to
massage ..
 

How to use

Stick from 4 to 25 ml

1) Hydrating
2) Nourishing
3) Protective
4) Soothing

A formula perfectly compliant with the Clean and Green
Beauty standards of the world leaders in the sector.

FREE-FROM 
silicones - parabens - petrolatum - mineral oils -
formaldehyde - alcohol - triethanolamine - PEG

5) Elasticity
6) Anti-oxidant
7) Vitamins
8) Reinforcing

98,7% Natural Index RSPO Ingredients

Vegan friendly

Shea Butter: known for its moisturizing, nourishing,
emollient, regenerating and antioxidant properties, also
appreciated for its anti-aging action.

Sweet Almond Oil: has emollient, softening, nourishing
and soothing properties, melts very well with the
hydrolipidic film, reducing the evaporation of water from
the skin surface.

Coconut Oil: rich in fatty acids and Vitamins (A and E)
which perform a nourishing, anti-oxidant and anti-free
radical action, protecting the skin from tissue degradation.
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